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How to Avoid Fake Security Messages

When you are searching or surfing the Internet there are well known and less
well known websites. Well known websites such as amazon.com, google.com,
washingtonpost.com, epicurious.com, wikipedia.org are all fine to go to. But
what about less well known websites? How do you know if it is safe to click on
a link that will take you to a less well known website? Google provides a
service where you can check the website before you randomly click a link to go
to that website.

Fake Microsoft Message
Copy and paste this URL http://google.com/safebrowsing/diagnostic?site=
followed by the site you want to check, such as kerno.biz. Google will let you
know if the website has hosted malware in the past 90 days. (How to copy and
paste)
For example: http://google.com/safebrowsing/diagnostic?site=kerno.biz

Fake Security Warning
So when you are searching for that ultimate apple pie recipe and you come
across a link you want to click on, if the part right after http://
or https:// in the URL (website address) is not familiar to you, stop and check
the website first.

Fake Google Chrome Message
Avoid getting one of those fake messages saying your computer is infected or
has a security problem and call this number immediately. All of these messages
are fake and the last website you went to just before you saw the message was
the culprit. So after you Google search for something, be careful before
randomly clicking on a link you come across. Check it out first.
Also be wary of any come on "news" story links on the right side or at the

bottom of any website. These are often the culprit. They will tempt you into
clicking on one of their "stories" and the next thing you know you have been hit
with a fake security warning. Avoid these solicitations to click on their link.
Don't pay any attention to them. They are only there to try and get you to call a
fake number so they can get your credit card number. If you want to read the
news go to a reputable news website and read the news there.

If You Are Hit By A Fake Security Message

Usually all of these fake messages are harmless. They are designed to get you to
call the number to give up your credit card number, which is the real harm.
Never, ever call a phone number that pops up on your screen (or one in an
email either). They are all fake so don't fall for it. Simply restart your computer
and usually the message will be gone. Do not return to the last thing you were
doing just before the message appeared. That was the website that did it to
you. If you can't restart your computer normally then simply hold the power
button for 10 full seconds. That will shut the computer down, let go of the
button and then press it normally to turn it back on. In most cases the message
will be gone and the computer will be back to normal.
In the rare case that the message returns after a restart let me know and I will
login to your computer and remove the message. If you are curious about the
website that "gotcha", you can look at your browser history and see the last
website you were on before the fake messages appeared. But remember, do
not return to that website or you will have to restart your computer again.

More info:

Microsoft Edge: View and delete browser history in Microsoft Edge
Internet Explorer: View and delete browser history in Internet Explorer
Google Chrome: See and Delete your Google Chrome browsing history
Microsoft: Tech Support Scams
Microsoft: Teaming up in the war on tech support scams
FTC to Provide Refunds to Victims of Tech Support Scam
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Some of my clients do not realize that my business has expanded to all mobile
devices. In fact, any consumer electronic product that you can purchase I can
help you with. So if you would like help setting up or syncing your new
smartphone or tablet or connecting your new WiFi TV to the Internet, just let
me know.
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